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From Fat her Pre sidentTheEnd of theAffair
Ihave given considerable thought and study to the report
of the committee which, at my request, conducted an inves-
tigation of what wemight call "the credit cardcontroversy"
and the related, but broader, questions of student rights and
responsibilities.
Here, summarized, are the findings of the committee in
whichIfully concur:
1. Whatever legitimate issues might be involved in the
present debate, there is not the least doubt that all con-
cerned—former ASSU officers, faculty and administrative
representatives, student journalists— acted in good faith and
fully within all pertinent University and ASSU regulations.
Specifically, there is not the least doubt about the personal
integrity and honesty of the former president and treasurer
of the ASSU in respect to the presentcontroversy.
2.BEYOND THIS,however, there are the more subtle and
subjectiveconsiderations of the prudence and propriety exer-
cised both by those who made use of the credit cards and
those who criticized them for doing so. Much has been said
and written on this point andIbelieve that such manifesta-
tions of student concern are both helpful and constructive
as long as they remain within proper bounds. The virtues of
justice and charity make the same demandson us all.
3. One of the most important issues raised in the debate
was propoundedina Spectator editorial which suggested that
"the responsibilityfor this publication rests with the editor."
It should be kept in mind that on any publication, the editor
reports to a publisher and in the case of The Spectator, the
University alone is the legally responsible publisher.
4. ON THE OTHER hand, a student newspaper should
most certainly be left in the hands of students, within the
limits of a clearly established but broadest possible policy.
Iam instructing the committee which has been at work
for the pastyear on the revision of the University statutes to
develop, for inclusion in the University Handbook, a state-
ment of policy to applyto all student publications.
This committee will include a representativefrom student
government and a representative from the editorial board of
the student newspaper.
A Spectator editorial referred in its title to "The Heart of
the Matter." IhopeIwill be forgiven for hoping that this
might be "The End of theAffair."
Fr. John A.Fitterer, S.J.
Senate, Class Officer Primaries
To Include Loyality Nominations
Elections tomorrow, from 7:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., will involve
only those seats in class and
senate offices where more than
two persons have filed as can-
didates.
Seats to be narrowed to a field
of two in the senior class are:
Secretary
-
treasurer: Judy
Wenker, Marie Legaz, Carol
Maguire.
Senate No. 1: Eve Gomez,
Chuck Owen, Bill Eisi-
minger.
Senate No. 3: Gary Brum-
baugh, Jim Boitano, Curt
Coyne, Wayne Johnson.
INTHE JUNIOR class:
Vice president: Larry Matt-
son, RoyceClark, Ed Moon-
ey.
Senate No. 1: Tom Grimm,
Liz Lyons, Joe Camden.
Senate No. 2: John Sloan,
Gary Meisenburg, Joe Gaff-
ney.
In the sophomore class:
President: Mike Warme, Jack
Cornick, John Dubrovin.
Vice president: Pam Wagner,
Tim Clark, BillKononen.
Secretary-treasurer: Nancy
Boys, Penny Buck, Barb
Hartline.
SenateNo. 4: Maureen Gable,
Janet Soran,Gary Susak.
BUZ FURSETH, election
board coordinator, said that,those seniors who will not grad-
uate this year will be allowed
to vote in the election if they
present their student body
cards to an election board offi-
cialat a pollingplace for verifi-
cation.
Polling places are in the
Chieftain, on the first floor of
the L.A. building, on the sec-
ond floor of Barman and in the
Pigott building on the third
floor.
Nominations for the Loyalty
Cup award will also be madeby
sophomores, juniors and seniors.
They will nominate two male
and female graduating seniors
of their choice,and the fourstu-
dents, twomale and two female.
Carol Gordon skates into service. See Spur story,page3.
Accounts to be Studied
By Senate Committee
By JUDY RAUNIG
Student senators passeda res-
olution Sunday to set up a com-
mittee "for the purpose of con-
ducting an investigation rela-
tive to the uses of the Public
Relations Expense-Foodand the
Executive Account."
The resolution, S.R. 17&-2, was
submitted by senators Chuck
Taylor and Dan Skeldon.
After stating that she was
"definitely for this bill," Sen.
Anna Padia asked Sen. Taylor
if, through their investigation,
the committee discovered some-
thing negative, whether or not
such informationwould be made
public.
Sen. Taylor said he had con-
sidered proposing an amend-
ment to the bill which would
make the report available only
to the senators and others at
the senators' discretion but dis-
carded the idea because he felt
such action would make the
reportappear "sensational."He
added that he doubted if any-
thing "negative" would be
found.
A MOVIE BOARD was estab-
lished after thebill was amend-
ed and discussed at length.
Comprised of five students ap-
pointed by the second vice
president, the movie board will
be responsible for selecting all
movies sponsored by itself or
ASSU clubs.
The board may not sponsor
any movies on dates which
clubs have already chosen for
movies. An annual allotment
will be given the board"tobring
first-class movie entertainment
to campus."
In the originalbill,submitted
by Sen. Brian McMahon, 10
cents was the maximum to be
charged on any movie spon-
soredby the board.
Sen. Dan O'Donnell proposed
an amendment (which passed)
raising the maximum to 25
cents.
Another committee, the op-
erating budget committee, was
established at the Sunday ses-
sion in Bellarmine Hall Snack
Bar. The bill, S.B. 177-4, will al-
low the senate to look at theop-
erating budget before it is
placed in the ASSU activities
budget.
TRADITIONAL events (in the
order they have been designat-
ed as traditonal events) will
henceforth get first choice when
dates are allotted on the activi-
ties calendar.
Four pieces of legislation
were passed and five were de-
feated at the two-hour, 45-min-
ute session.
Those which failed include:
S.B. 177-10 which would have
established an information com-
mitteeunder the ASSUpublicity
director; that a sum of $650 be
alloted to cover the cost of the
ASSU president's banquet; Sen.
Dan Mahoney's bill which pro-
posed that "missionary-type"
organizations ask for their al-
lotments before the first day of
April of the year in which the
money would be needed; that
the records revision committee
be abolished, and, a resolution
that the senate not pass any
budget "if that budget includes
more than onecompletescholar-
ship dispersed among the ASSU
executive secretaries."
Senate chairman Steve Riggs
had to ask senators to "stay in
order" several times throughout
the session. The session was
well- attended by prospective
senate-positionseekers.
SEN. ANN McKinstry with-
drew her bill, which if it had
passed as a by-law to the con-
stitution, would have compelled
"the senior senator .. . who
served as a member of the fi-
nancial board to remain on the
student senate with speaking
privileges" after new senators
were elected and sworn into of-
fice spring quarter, until a bud-
get for the following year had
been approved.
A resolution submitted by
Sen. Padia concerningnew sen-
ators' appointments to senate
committees in order to gain
practical experience was also
withdrawn.
BILLS GRANTING a constitu-
tion and charter to the New
Conservativeswereheld incom-
mittee as were two bills which
would rescind theMerit Scholar-
ship Act of 1964 and the Fr.
Lemieuxscholarship.
A bill submitted by Sen. Den-
ny Penney which would amend
a portion of the election code
and a resolution concerning al-
lotments to "missionary-typeac-
tivities" were also held in com-
mittee.
Modern Philosophy Associated
With Science and its Influence
By FRED BURICH
The noted experton the philosophy of science,
Fr. Ernan McMullin,delivered a lecture entitled
"The Impact of Science on Contemporary Phi-
losophy," Monday eveningin Pigott Auditorium.
Having asserted that contemporary philoso-
phy is closely associated with science and its
influence,Fr. McMullin raised the question:How
can the philosopher live with science? Much of
contemporary philosophy is an attempt to come
to grips with this problem, according to Fr.Mc-
Mullin.
FATHER SAID one of the main results of the
historical influence of science (especially the
natural sciences) upon philosophy has been the
creation of the discipline termed the philosophy
of science. The philosophyof science itself is of
recent origin, being unknown only 50 years ago.
In Fr. McMullin's own admission, the nature
of this discipline is rather ill-defined at present.
Broadly speaking, however, the philosophy of
science can be spoken of as treating of three
aspects of the relationship between philosophy
and science.
SECONDLY, Fr. McMullin said, it is an at-
tempt to discern the possible consequences for
philosophy of scientific discoveries.
And thirdly, the philosophy of science grap-
ples with the problem of the relation of scien-
tific knowledge to other forms of knowledge.
What kind of knowledge regarding the world
does science yield? For example, what does
atomic theory tell us about the world?, Father
asked.
The main contemporary impact of science
on philosophy itself (prescinding from the philo-
sophy of science) can be seen in the reaction of
philosophy to this impact, according to Fr. Mc-
Mullin. Philosophyhas either allied and asociat-
ed itself with science or it has resolutelyopposed
this influence or it has attempted to encompass
both attitudes of alliance and of opposition.
CORRESPONDINGLY, the existence of the
three major trends of "schools" of philosophical
thought canbe respectivelyclassified.
Anglo-American philosophy, the analytical-
empirical approach, has in general been mod*
eled on, and suggested by, science, Father
stated. Stress has been placed on empirical
verification of all claims to philosophical truth.
This form of endeavor has exhibiteda reso-
lute reluctance to allow metaphysicalclaims to
the world. Only science has anythingmeaningful
to say regarding the world.
However, this positivistic approachwas found
itself to involve an implicit metaphysical state-
ment, according to Fr. McMullin. Consequently,
the extremeclaims of positivism have been miti-
gated. Today, Anglo-American philosophy em-
phasizes linguistic analysis in lieu of its previ-
ous positivisticpretensions.
THE CONTINENTAL philosophy of existen-
tialismandphenomenology is generallyan equal-
ly resolute opposition to science. Here science is
conceived in terms of technology. The power
implied thereby is seen as a means of destruc-
tion,Father said; Continental philosophyexhibits
an uneasiness towards co-existence with science
viewedas amode of understanding.
According to Fr. McMullin, the third philo-
sophical trend, that of Soviet Marxism, or dia-
lectical materialism, attempts to associate an
alliance to science with an opposition to it.
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Ann Goerl Selected
Top Coed of Month
Anne Goerl is the AWS Girl
of the Month for May.
Anne, a sophomore and 19-
year-oldpsychology major from
Everett, was nominated by
Spurs for her work in that or-
ganization. While a Spur she
has served as chairman of the
tapping committee, the group
which selects new Spurs from
the freshman class of coeds.
ANNE HAS also been chair-
man of the Spur-o-grams booth,
served banquets and luncheons,
sold tickets and typed and ad-
dressed envelopes, in addition
to Spurs' other on-campus serv-
ice tasks.
In her freshman year Anne
was sixth - floor president of
Marycrest and was in the AWS
cabinet. She also works as a
teaching assistant in the com-
puter center.
IN THE nomination, Mary
Clare Stocking, Spurs president,
said: "Anne has been outstand-
ing inher tapping work for our
club. This position is one of
our most responsible for the
year, and takes many, many
hours of hard work."
Anne said she devotes a good
amount of time to Spurs "be-
cause Ilove them and what
they stand for, and Ihope the
new Spurs will have as much
fun asIhave had."
Although involved in many
activities. Anne has maintained
a spot on the honor roll.
ANNE GOERL
Three Days of Fighting:
Dominican Army Revolt Collapses
SANTO DOMINGO,Dominican
Republic (AP)— A drive by a
group of young Army officers
to restore exiled ex-President
Juan Bosch to power collapsed
last night after three days of
bloody fighting in this Carib-
bean country.
The end came after Air and
Navy forces opposed to Bosch
bombarded Santo Domingo and
then swept into the city with
tanks and men.
THERE WERE reports that
hundreds were killed in the
fighting that first erupted Sun-
day when the Army rebels over-
threw the U.S.-supported junta.
Military factions then split up
into pro- and anti-Borsch forces,
with the antis charging that
Bosch was backed by Commu-
nist Cuba, the Soviet Union and
Red China. Similar charges
played a part in the overthrow
of Bosch in 1963 and his flight
to San Juan, Puerto Rico.
U.S. Ambassador W. Tapley
Bennett, who was in Washing-
ton when the revolt broke out
Sunday, returned here yester-
day and his embassy played a
role in negotiations to bring an
end to the fighting.
EIGHTEEN young Army of-
ficers and the provisional presi-
ident theyhad installed Sunday
pending Bosch's return went to
the embassy for help after the
Navy turned against them and
defeat was near.
Discussions were reported un-
der wayon demandsby the anti-
Bosch forces, led by Air Force
Gen. Elias Wessin y Wessin, for
formation of a military junta
and subsequent elections.
While fighting raged yester-
day,U.S. Navy ships evacuated
1,000 Americans from the small
port of Haina, about 13 miles
from midtown Santo Domingo.
Two vessels carrying the evac-
uees are due to arrive thismorn-
ing in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Political Scientist
Here Tomorrow
Willmore Kendall will speak
on "Civil Rights and the Com-
ing Constitutional Crisis" at 10
a.m. tomorrow in Pigott Audi-
torium.
After studying at Oklahoma,
Northwestern and Illinois Uni-
versities, Kendall went to Ox-
ford as a Rhodes scholar.
A SCHOLAR in a number of
fields, Kendall has written on
communism, psychological war-
fare, government and political
philosophy.
Kendall has specialized in
political traditions and the think-
ing of the Founding Fathers.
His books include "Democracy
and the American Party Sys-
tem," "JohnLocke and the Doc-
trine of Majority Rule," and,
most recently, "The Conserva-
tive Affirmation."
PAST TEACHER at Yale and
Georgetown,he is now chairman
of the department of politics
and economics of the Univer-
sity of Dallas.
Kendall's past credits also in-
clude chief of intelligence for
the Latin American division of
the CIA, chairmanof the Opera-
tions and Research Office of
the PsychologicalWarfare Proj
ect at John Hopkins and editor
of the National Review.
Spurs Pledge 35 Coeds
In Early-Morning Tapping
Thirty-five freshman coeds were chosen as pledgesby
Spurs in pre-davvn tapping ceremonies Sunday. The new
pledges were aroused by the sophomore Spurs at 5 a.m.
The new pledges joined their
sophomore "sisters" and the
group proceeded to Camp Don
Bosco for the day. Fr. Lawr-
ence Donohue, S.J., said Mass
and the girls had breakfast and
lunch, returning in the after-
noon.
WEDNESDAY Spur pledges
will sing at the A Phi 0 and I.K.
meetings. A clean-up-the-Chief
project is planned for Thursday
and each pledge will serve her
bigsister for the day onFriday.
Chosen on the basis of respon-
sibility, activities, an interest
in Spurs and a 2.5 g.p.a., the
following girls qualified:
Peggy Boyle, Ann Brockert,
Penny Buck, Cathy Cane, Kar-
en Chiles, Nancy Conyers.
JANET DUPAS, Terri Eitel-
berg, Kathy Eisner, Kristi Ev-
erett, Maureen Gable, Cokey
Gordon, Carlin Good, Gail Har-
ris, Maureen Hardy, Barbara
Haislip, Kathy Hopps, Carol Jo
Harbolt.
Danica Lagozzino, Carol Mc-
Fadden, Jennifer Palmer, Pat
Riordan, Paula Supplee, Bar-
bara Swan, Jackie Stout, Ginnie
Shelley,Mary Shay, Dede Shea.
Kate Sherrer, Pat Tull, Ellen
Tolon, Barb Teterud,Cathy Van-
derzicht, Patti Vershueren and
Pam Wagner.
Freidhoff Chosen
Top P.U. Officer
Rick Friedhoff, a sophomore
commerce and finance major,
was elected president of the Po-
litical Union at a meeting of
the executive board last week.
In compliance with the consti-
tution he will not take office
until the first Monday after the
last senate meeting, at which
time there will be a luncheon
to inaugurate the new officers.
Friedhoff has appointed Mike
Mcßride administrative assist-
ant and Marcia Waldron secre-
tary. Both Mcßride and Marcia
are juniors andpoliticalscience
majors.
THE EXECUTIVE board also
voted unanimously to amendthe
constitution. The newlyadopted
amendment states that clubs
may be admitted to associate
membership (speaking privi-
leges only) after two months of
active status as an ASSU club.
Clubs may be permitted to per-
manent membership only in the
fall of the year following their
admittance as associate mem-
bers. Thisamendmentmust now
be submitted to the senate.
The Political Union has £g-
'quested a budget of $3,000 lor
next year. With this, the union
hopes to sponsor a number of
internationally and nationally
known speakers including Jus-
tice of the International Court,
Sir Muhammed Zafrulla Kahn;
Secretary of State in Washing-
ton, Lud Kramer; Publisher of
the National Review, William
Rusher, and Eugene McCarthy,
Charles Percy, and William
Buckley, jr.
Former Student
Killed in Spokane
Thomas Engel, a freshman at
S.U. last year, was killed in
an auto accident early last Sat-
urday morning a few miles east
of Spokane.
According to a report in the
SpokaneSpokesman-Review,
Engel died when his car collid-
ed head-one with another on
Interstate 90 about 1:30 a.m.
Saturday. The driver of the
other car was also killed. Four
other personswere injured when
two other cars piled into the
wreckage.
Engel was attending Spokane
Community College where he
was on the basketball team.
He was a graduate of Gonzaga
Prep in Spokane.
Funeral Mass was said Mon-
day in Spokane at St. Mary's
Church. Fr.Gordon Toner, S.J.,
S.U.s chaplain,said a Mass for
Engel Monday afternoon in
Bellarmine.
Engel's survivors include his
parents, four sisters and four
brothers.
THE SPECTATOR
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4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
IN TODAY OR TOMORROW
OUT FOR FRIDAY'S DANCE
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
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Studies pilingup?
Pause. Have aCoke.
Coca-Cola — witha lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
thingsgO
Cokew
mvanI
Jottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLINGCOMPANY
SMttle, Washington
Be A Piker
It's FUN!!
Happy Hour Every Wednesday
Join the Fishbowl Club
PIKER TAVERN
314 E.Pike MA3-9752
Compare the Massachusetts
SK k W
you buy
B-B VrHHBaV
John Meisenbach
MU 2-4822
Class of "60
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Guys and Dolls:
Musical on 48th Street
byKATHY ROBEL
Though last Thursday's open-
ingnight performanceof "Guys
and Dolls" should have been
publicizedas a dress rehearsal,
undoubtedly later performances
will see a more comfortable
musical.
Once the scene-changers are
on time and an agreement be-
tween the singers and the or-
chestra is worked out, the
department's annual show
should be the year's musical
highlight for the campus.
The cast of a Broadwaymusi-
cal is not always expected to
have great acting ability, but
they are expected to sing. In
this collegiateportrayal of Da-
mon Runyon's hilarious under-
world caricatures, the acting
was at least adequate and al-
ways enthused.
BUT IN A few instances, per-
formers
—
whatever their other
talents— tended/o talk, shout or
whisper their longs instead of
reallysinging them. Someof the
better voices in the cast were
shoved into parts and
minor songs, ■ while the more
lack-luster siagers had some of
thebest parts*.
Phyllis Johnson's rendition of
Miss Adelaide, while entertain-
ing, consisted of a constant
nasal twang which made her
funny lines at times barely un-
derstandable. She sang in the
same manner, but the part was
salvaged by her dancing abili-
ties.
PLAYING Sky Masterson,
Mike Flaherty sang and acted
well enough to wipe out any
seriouscriticism. His girlfriend,
Miss Sarah (Gail Ryan), has a
lovely voice but not a very
powerful one. With no obvious
attempt to "act," she produced
a most convincingperformance,
as well as a quiet interpretation
of some of the better songs in
the show.
An outstanding addition to
"Guys and Dolls" was the danc-
ing.
A fine choreographer and
dancer, Desmond Birch pulled
up the production with a couple
of charming and appropriate
dancing numbers. No one
tripped and fell down, ran into
someone else or fell off the
stage! In fact, they were Ed-
Sullivan professional
—
and very
good.
THE BEST and most convinc-
ing performance was Steve
Buckmaster's Nathan Detroit,
who seemed to understand the
Runyon style better than any-
one else on stage. It is regret-
table that he and Bob Lee (Ar-
vide Abernathy), two of the best
singers, had so little to sing.
The chorus made a few out-
standing contributions, particu-
larly in "Sit Down, You're
Rockin' the Boat." Supporting
actors Jim Hemmen and Mike
Whalen (Benny Southstreet and
Nicely-Nicely Johnson), deliv-
ered "the funniest lines with the
least strain.
Happily, Runyon land and
Loesser's music make "Guys
and Dolls" an always-entertain-
ing moment in the history of
musical comedy, and S.U.mu-
sic department's effort is cer-
tainly deserving of A-plus and
a full house this coming Friday
and Saturday.
When Atlas Shrugged Qanimi
The
taMMp
LetterNo. 4: In which Alfa-
rabi reflects on the glories
of the Roman senate.
Dear Linus:
Imust relate an experienceI
had last week while Iwas vis-
iting your campus. Ihad been
invited to attend a student meet-
ing during my visit. Iaccepted
without realizing fully the na-
ture of that meeting.
Iwas prepared to spend a
rather uninteresting and boring
hour or two contemplating the
end of my nose and twiddling
my thumbs.Ihad quite the op-
posite experience.
Iwas ushered into a beauti-
ful walnut-paneled room domi-
nated by a longmahogany table
surrounded by red leather
chairs. For a brief moment it
seemed Imight be intruding
upon a meeting of the Boardof
Directors of the Chase Manhat-
tan Bank.
IT WAS obvious that this was
a room meant for important
discussions, for weighty delib-
erations. Iacted accordingly
and made myself look as sol-
emn and as dignified as Ipos-
sibly could.Iwas not prepared
for what followed.
Itwas announced by thechair-
man that this was a meetingof
your student senate. His an-
nouncement was made in a
clear and resonant voice and in
an extremely dignified manner.
The senators rose from their
chairs, prayed for intercession
from on high and then resumed
their places.
As they settled down to busi-
ness, Iconjured up visions of
the senators of ancient Rome.
All that was missing, Imur-
mured to myself, was the quiet
rustling of white togas and the
transition from contemporary
America to ancient Rome would
be complete. The vision persist-
ed andIfelt alternatelyexalted
and humbled
—
not knowing
whether to associate myself
with their nobility or to abject
myself before their dazzling
greatness.
The sessions opened with the
introduction of items involving
old business. It wasn't long be-
fore lively debate ensued on
those items.Isteeled myself for
the clash of wits, for the inevi-
table struggle between firmly
held ideas, for the juggernautof
fierce debate to roll triumphant-
lyover his prostrate opponents.
NOTHING OF the sort hap-
pened.Iwas faced with disap-
pointment. Ifelt cheated. The
participants, it is true, assumed
the stance of disputantsbut they
vented their high-powered ora-
tory on low-powered subjects.
It was an exercise in ridicu-
lousness.
Then, Linus, it suddenly oc-
curred to me thatIhad missed
the point. It was at this time
that my chagrin turned to de-
light. What Iwas viewing was
not something that was meant
to be taken seriously. It was
obviously a spectacle designed
for my entertainmentas a visi-
tor.
I was overjoyed. Iwas ec-
static. Iapplauded.Ilaughed.
Icalled for anencore and asked
to meet the director and script-
writer for the production so that
Icould compliment them.
What a delightful experience,
Linus. Your senators have a
rare sense of humor. They
makenoble Atlas, who struggled
with the heavy burden of the
world's weight upon his broad
shoulders, appear as if he is
struggling agonizingly with a
ping-pong ball.
Your affectionate uncle,
Alfarabi
letters to the editor
in three days
Temple to Humanism?
To the Editor:
Thank you for the wonderfully
penetrating article by Larry
Owens in The Journeyman of
April 21. It is certainly refresh-
ing to read such a well-docu-
mented, unbiased and objective
appraisalof the position of sci-
ence in the modern world. We
had never realized that science
and humanism were at such
odds with each other.
Would Owens be interested in
leading a group of men and
flesh and bone into the Barman
Building to destroy the compu-
ter center, science labs and
other dangerous impedimenta to
humanism before it's too late?
Perhaps an appropriate"temple
to humanism" could be raised
inone of the ex-labs withOwens
as high priest....
Larry DeFrance,
Bob Madigan,
Bill Bottner,
Ken Mathews
Further Support
To the Editor:
The Writer's Club and the
staff of Fragments support the
objective journalism of The
Spectator's reporting, as well
as its right to editorial opinion,
in the present controversyover
useof ASSU funds and the right
of students to be informed
about it.
Robert Jordan, Karen Vali-
quette, JosephKaperick,Alice
Irwin, Greg Hutchinson, Julie
Avery, Shelton Chow, Ed Bra-
ganza, Karen Rogers, Brent
Remmert, Lotte Larsen, Jo-
seph McMurray, Anna Burn-
ingham, Sharon Fitzgerald,
Nancy Osborn, Mike Mc-
Laughlin.
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Have You Made
Your Retreat?
On Campus Retreats Jjj £\
"
For men
—
Bellarmine Hall 9:30 A.M.
For women
— Marycrest Hall 9:30 A.M.
Fill in your name and phone number and leave at Chaplain's
office or C.A.P.House.
NAME
ADDRESS PHONE
CHOICE OF DATES
UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SIBO yr.
Married: As low as$48.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
Let's Face If ...
Sometimes studies get
to be a drag. When
you need that quick,
pick-me-up snack, re-
member, IVAR'Sis just
a few minutes north of
campus on Broadway.
Ivor's on Broadway
open till 2 a.m.
Broadway at Thomas
IBjmern
Contact Lenses
IPrescription Opticians
MA 4-3060
1211 Madison St.
2 blocks West of Cretr
"...and you sheltered Me..."
If you are interested in living the life
of the Gospel as a SISTER OF PROVI-
DENCE. .. serving on the West Coast
in schools, hospitals and homes .. .
caring for the sick, aged and poor... teaching in elementary and high
schools ... write for new brochure to:
Sister Elizabeth, Sisters of Charity of
Providence 1700 East Cherry. Seattle,
Washington 98122.
THE
KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Also Tocomo and Spokane
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
Brother GilbertBurke, CSC.
NotreDome High School
13685 Riverside Drive
StMfflMM Oaks.Calif.
Constitutional Amendment
Section Six of Article II of the ASSU "Constitution is shown
below as itnow reads:
The Treasurer shall serve under the direction of the President
and shall:
1. Manage and be responsible for all funds and property of
the Associated Students.
2. Prepare and administer the budgeting of all ASSU funds,
subject to Senate approval.
3. Determine general financial policy for the Associated
Students.
4. Oversee accounting procedures of chartered organizations
of the Associated Students.
The amendment which will be onnext Thursday's final election
ballot for approvalof the students wouldmake this section read as
follOWS:
The Treasurer shall serve under the direction of the President
and shall:
1. Manage and be responsible for all funds and property of
the Associated Students.
2. Act as chairman of the Financial Board, whichBoard shall
consist of: a) The ASSU Treasurer for the year of the Student Ac*
tivities Budget under consideration who shall be chairman; b) The
ASSU Treasurer of the preceding year; or, if he declines, the chair-
man of the Financial Board shall appoint a replacement; c) the
ASSU President for the year of the Student Activities Budget under
consideration or a permanent representative appointed by him;
d) One Senator appointed by the ASSU First Vice President for the
year of the Student Activities Budget under consideration; c) One
member of the Associated Students appointed by the ASSU Treas-
urer for the year of the Student Activities Budget under considera-
tion, and which shall function as follows:
a)Prepare the budgeting of all ASSU Funds, whichbudgeting
shall be defined as the Student Activities Budget, b) Shall present
the Student Activities Budget to the Senate for approval, c) Shall
meet again and reconsider the Student Activities Budget should
theSenate not approve the Student Activities Budget.
3. Administer the Student Activities budget as preparedby the
Financial Board and approved by the Senate.
A. Determine general financial policy for the Associated Stu-
dents in theabsence of Senate legislationto thecontrary
5. Oversee accounting procedures of all student groups and
associations under ASSU jurisdiction.
6. This amendment shall take effect upon the first day of Fall
quarter 1965.
Constitutional Amendment Accords
With 'Check, Balance' Government
By CHUCK TAYLOR
The constitutional amendment
which will come before you in
the spring elections represents
what we would hope is a final
resolution to a problem which
has troubled studentgovernment
at S.U. for some time.
This problem we speak of lies
ina structural defect within the
constitution which has allowed
for varying interpretations of
the respective powers of the
ASSU, treasurer and the student
senate with regard to financial
matters.
The difficulty has arisen over
Article 11, section six, clause
three of the Constitution, which
states that the treasurer shall
"determine general financial
policy for the Associated Stu-
dents." Our question is, What is
the general financial policy?
THE SENATE has interpret-
ed this to mean that the treas-
urer is responsible for determ-
ing how ASSU accounts shall
bekept, how the physical man-
agement of the treasurer's of-
fice shall be conducted, and
where discretion is permitted,
how the senate's fiscal legisla-
tion shall be executed.
With considerable justifica-
tion, we maintain that this was
the intention of the original
drafters of our present Consti-
tution,and how fiscal matters
werehandled until recent years.
There has arisen a divergent
opinion, however, which holds
that under "proper" determin-
ation of general financial policy
the discretionary powers of the
treasurer are very great. Senate
directives whichare contrary to
the best opinionof the treasurer
are held as admonitions which
are not binding upon the treas-
urer.
The treasurer can transfer
funds from one account to an-
other without prior senate ap-
proval. Since the treasurer is
responsible for the "manage-
ment" of ASSU funds he may
"manage" them in the fullest
sense of the term, as the presi-
dent of General Motors may
"manage"General Motors.
THE TREASURER can allow
clubs to contract debts being
assumed by the Associated Stu-
dents at the end of the fiscal
year (which seems to me to be
an unwarranted assumption of
legislativeauthority in that stu-
dent funds are allocated and
obliged).
Further, the treasurer's activ-
ities are sacrosanct and the sen-
ate's efforts to obtain informa-
tion concerning the status of
student funds are to be resisted,
if at all possible. Free informa-
tion and debate are unessential
inasmuch as the ASSU is not a
political system but rather a
paternalistic system wherein the
"more capable"students admin-
ister for the remainder who are
assumed to be less fortunately
endowed.
We in the senate are asking
that the student body resolve
the conflict in favor of their
elected representatives.We con-
tend that this is only acting in
accordance with traditional and
reasonable views of a "check
and balance" form of govern-
ment.
IF THE SENATE does not
have the power to legislate in
financial matters then the sen-
ate cannot determine the man-
ner in which student funds are
spent. It seems a contradiction
in terms to give the senate the
power to approve the budget
and its administration and in
the same breath deny the sen-
ate thepowernecessary to carry
this supervision into effect.
It is with this in mind thatwe
wish to have added to the con-
stitution aprovisionwhichclear-
ly affirms that the treasurer
determines generalfinancial pol-
icy only when the laws are si-
lent or when the power is dele-
gated.
As regards the changes in the
manner of preparing the bud-
get, we will point out that for
the past two years the budget
has not been prepared or pre-
sented by the treasurer as is
required by the constitution.
CHUCK TAYLOR
No AlterationNeeded
OnFinancial Clause
By BRIANMcMAHON
Iopposed the financial board
amendment because Ifelt that
no such constitutional change
was necessary. What doImean
by this statement? Imean that
the section on financial respon-
sibility is adequate and in my
opinion does not need to be
altered.
In the past couple of years
perhaps the greatest "fear" in
the area of finance was due to
a lack of control over the treas-
urer's office
—
the treasurer
seemed to have "unlimited
powers" in the exercise of fi-
nancial matters. But this fear
was met solidly last spring by
a senate sub-committee known
as the financial revision com-
mittee.
This committee, of which I
was a member, put into the
hands of the senate the tools
of control over the treasurer's
power.
PERHAPS the most signifi-
cant piece of legislation that
the committee wielded through
the senate was S.B. 147-7 which
states that the treasurer can
neither allocate nordisburse any
ASSU funds nor authorize the
allocation or disbursement of
any funds without prior senate
approval. This bill, and similar
financial legislation, introduced
by the committee, established
the necessary system of checks
and balances which exists in
the ASSU today.
Let us now see how the finan-
cial board amendment will af-
fect this balance of power. The
financial board amendment will
not strengthen the power of the
senate, nor will it add another
"check" to the treasurer's of-
fice. It will only destroy execu-
tive initiative and replace it
with a burdensome and bicker-
ingcommittee. Anyone who has
attended a senate meeting can
attest to the long, slow legisla-
tive process which takes place.
And yet this process, no mat-
ter how lethargic it seems, must
exist in order that a check on
the executive branch be main-
tained and democracy prevail.
However, a burdensome finan-
cial decision-making committee
is not necessary and could hin-
der the speed of an already
laborious budget process. The
senate will always have the
power to reject the budget no
matter how it is prepared.I
say, let the treasurer continue
to prepare the budget with the
advice of the financial board.
THIS ISA GOOD process, and
if the student foody desires to
replace this process with one
consisting ofa burdensome com-
mittee, Iconceive the only log-
ical conclusion to such a step
is to wipe out the office of treas-
urer altogether, hire a private
accountant to keep the books
and leave any executive finan-
cial decision - making in the
hands of the financial board.
And if you think one treasurer
washard to dealwith, just think
what a five-man board would
be like.
In conclusion,Ithink that the
amendment is not only unnec-
essary but that it could easily
prove to be a hindrance to our
financial process.
Singing the Urban Blues
By MICHAEL WOLDMAN
Caught in the Act V.
Joe Williams andthe
Mcl Walvoin Trio
The Penthouse, First and Cherry
Urban blues singers are dim-
inishing in quantity and qual-
ity probably because the mu-
sical tastes of the general pub-
lic are diminishing in quality
(e.g. the Beatles).HenceIonce
again tip my hipster-hat to the
management of the Penthouse
for bringing to Seattle the man
who entertains two generations
by virtue of his wonderful vocal
styling.
Joe Williams earned his niche
in jazz history while employed
by Count Basic and his orches-
tra. He left the Basic band sev-
eral years ago, and judging by
this performance is doing fairly
well on his own.
WILLIAMS SEEMS to have
incorporated more ballads with-
in his repertoire since leaving
the Count. Particularly beauti-
ful were his rediitions of "What's
New" and "A Man Ain't Sup-
pose to Cry." Still Joe Williams
is at his greatest singing the
blues
—
especially "Every Day
1 Have the Blues," the song
that made him famous.
The Mcl Walvoin Trio is a
fine rhythm section. Unfortun-
ately, it is physically impossible
for them to replace the big
Basic sound that,Ifeel,brought
out the best in Williams.
Caught in the Act VI
The New Brothers
Corky Ryan
—
Organ
Bruce Lofgran
—
Guitar
Mike McGraff
—
Drtfms
St.Michael's Alley
6108 Roosevelt WayN.E.
ST MICHAEL'S Alley is a
teenage niteclub, equipped with
a loud rock and roll band and
Pepsi-Cola. Non-drinkers and
minors who indulge in the latest
dance steps will appreciate the
exhuberant atmosphere there.
By musical standards the
band is hardly worth mention-
ing. All Ican say in their favor
is that they keep a beat.
BRIAN McMAHON
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"By the best cultivationof the physical world
beneath and around us,and thebest intellec-
tual and moral world,within us,weshall secure
an individual,social and political prosperity
and happiness." Abraham Lincoln
\ y
MONEY TALKS
/a And you hear it loud and clear when you have
Iliq a special checking account at NBofC. No\fj minimumbalance. No service charge.Pay only
v= a dimea check. Come in today !
First Hill Office OUjf"^ Maurice F. Claeyi
1201 Madison 1^ fV71^ Menaaer
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplaceto bank
7 rrj ir>r>agood deal
HARRAH'S
of TAHOE
Will Interview S.U. Students for Summer Employment
Both men and women needed
Monday, May 3:General Briefing, 1p.m..
Chieftain Lounge.Interviews follow.
Signupnowatroom156Lyons
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Join in the First BIG DANCE Since Lent!
The S. U. I. K/s Present
*
THE PIZZA PRANCE
This Friday (April 30)-9 p.m.-midnight— Gymnasium
SEE YOU THERE!
Chiefs' Pitchers Pinch Portland State Vikings Twice
By MIKEMcCUSKER
A curve
-
bailer and a
fork-baller combined yes-
terday to pitch S.U. past
Portland State College in a
double
-header at Broadway
Playfield 11-2 and 6-2.
Mike Acres, sophomoresouth-
paw from Blanchet, curved out
a seven-hitter in the first game.
Tom Sauber, freshman right-
hander from Seattle Prep, fol-
lowed with a two-hitter
—
al-
though he complainedof a con-
trol problem with his fork ball.
THE CHIEFS broke out of a
four-game losing streak by
banging six hits— good for six
runs
—
in yesterday's first in-
ning. The runs resulted when
Steve Looney led off with a
walk, Lou Stevenson sacrificed
him to second, Lenny Fellez,
Dave Borden and Mick McDon-
ald singled, Steve Hunter dou-
bled with the bases full and
Acres and Looney singled.
McDonald singled in Fellez
for a run in the second. The
Chieftains closed out the first-
game scoring with four more in
the sixth. Lou Stevenson walked,
and, two outs later, Borden and
McDonald singled.Buzzard then
lined a home run to left field.
The Vikings scored on a ho-
mer by George Vass in the fifth
and doubles by Paul Johnson
and Jim Schmidt in the sixth.
Acres struck out five and
walked none.
McDONALD paced a 13-hit
S.U. attack with four hits in
four at-bats. Borden and Hunt-
er each were 2-for-4.
The Chiefs jumped out in the
nightcap with a three-run first.
Looney reached second base on
an error, took third on Steven-
son's shot to left and scored on
Fellez' sacrifice fly. Borden
smashed a ground single to cen-
ter, scoring Stevenson. George
Vanni lined to right, but Mc-
Donald collected an infield
single and Buzzard walked to
load the bases. A walk to Hunt-
er madeit 3-0.
In the second, Vanni singled
in Looney to make it 4-0.
Fellez flashed his base-path
speed in the fourth to make it
5-0. After being hit by a pitch,
Fellez stole second base, con-
tinued to third as Borden
grounded to short and came in
when the Vikings threw the ball
away at third.
THE VIKS spoiled Sauber's
shutout in the fifth. Skip Sconce
walked and Phil Barnekoff ho-
mered.
Sauber walked three and
fanned none.
The Chiefs collected nine hits.
Borden went3-for-4 andBuzzard
2-for-4. McDonald was stopped
with l-for-4.
S.U. (11-6-1) plays at St. Mar-
tin's today and hosts the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound Friday
at Broadway.Portland State left
town with an 11-10 record.
(First Game)
R.H.E.
Portland S 000 Oil O— 2 7 2
S.U 610 004 X— II13 0Raschio,Mullen (S) andSconce;
Acres (3-1) and Vanni.
(Second Game)
R.H.E.
PortlandS 000 020 O— 2 2 2
S.U. 310 101 X— 6 9 1
Fahey, Barnekoff (1), Gorman
(6) and Sconce; Sauber (3-0) and
Vanni.
—Spectator photoby EdDupras
PORTLANDSTATE catcher Skip Sconce is awaiting the
throw as S.U.s Steve Looney crosses the plate in yester-
day's first game. Bob Jacobs, assistant S.U. coach, is at
right.
Chiefs Lose to Huskies;
Travel to Oregon Today
The golf team suffered its
first loss of the season at the
clubs of the U.W. Monday. The
S.U. duffers head for Oregon
today at noon to play four
matches in two days.
The duffers will put their 6-
1-2 record up against Portland
State tomorrow. Portland State
is considered the "toughest team
on the coast," according to Tom
Page, S.U. golf coach.The golf-
ers will also meet Southern
Oregon in the triangular match.
Friday, the Chiefs will play
the University of Oregon and
OSU ina triangular match. The
duffers tied with OSU, which
has since fallen to Portland
State, earlier this season.
The U.W. frosh team clob-
bered the S.U. Papooses 25%-
ll/2 Monday.
Charlie Gilligan Knotches
Two-hit Win For Onions
The Red Onions moved into
the National Leaguelead Satur-
day with a 10-4 victory over the
Hickory Sticks. Fast-ball pitcher
Charlie Gilligan of the Onions
gaveup only two hits and struck
out 10 batters.
The Onions had four runs in
the first and third innings. The
big blow came in the third in-
ning when Lou Cozzetti hit a
grand-slam homer over the left
fielder's head.
THE HICKORY Sticks went
until the fifth inning before they
collected a hit. Don Spadoni
bunted successfully before Mike
Parks lined a single to right
field. The Sticks scored three
runs that inning, helped by two
walks and two players hit bypitches.
Paul Silva and Joe Furness
both tripled in three runs for
the Menehunes' 10-3 National
League victory over the Bad
News.
THEBASEBALL Addicts cap-
tured the AmericanLeague lead
by beating the Buffoons 9-4. The
Addicts came from behind in
the seventh inning to tie the
score 4-4 on a two-run single
by Barry Cullen. Singles by
Gary Meisenburg and Gary
Mongrain sparked a five-run
Addict rally in the last inning.
The Worms, who had won30-1
last week, were upset by the A
Phi O's 7-6 in anotherAmerican
League game. Mike Chastek
was the winning pitcher.
S.U. Tennis Team
5-0 for Season
The tennis team won its fifth
match against no losses in col-
lege competition, taking a 7-0
win from the University of Pu-
get Sound yesterday.
The S.U. netmen won all the
individual matches and both
doubles. The Chieftains, with
a 5-2 overall record, will meet
Olympic J.C. tomorrow and the
U.W. Friday.
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Appreciate this famous pant B\ '. \
with the adjustable waist "tVv. /
and remarkable fit from / 1
Sportmaker by Maidenform. \ \\\
Colors: loden, pink, black, yellow, \ \ \|
indigo blue, and ciisp green.
Sizes 5-13, short or average, $7.
Mail orders invited /]
JouJacobs \
Five Stcres p cf fa:-hions for \oung \\O"iei
FifthIFine " Norlhgate " Aurora Village " "U" District " Burltny
TROPICAL SUITS |
Superfine two-ply trop- jl
ical weave suit in a poly- IS
ester blend... tailored B
I = I naturally in our Prince- |
g tonmodel withpatch-flap j1
I pockets, weltedseams and|JI1 steep back vent. Colorful 11paisley lining. Available =
I in short, regular, and I
I long sizes.
\ Co/ors...navy,olive, putty.I
59.50 11
: Less 35% discount.
38.67I
j wash and wear suits from|
29.47 1
Daily 'til 5:45
Ihurs.Evenings 'til 9:00 I
|| VAUGHN'SI
'In tbv L'niiersity District" j
ME2-9077
|j4308 Univ. Way. N.E. (
Seattle
|
'
Berkeley " San Jose l|
|> Sacramento " EugeneI
ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
MH.U. VIRGIN DIAMONDS D,countto
Since 1948 Precision cut formaximum brilliance §\j Students
Watches — Silverware
512 BROADWAY E. EA 4-4410
HAPPY HOUR!
Monday thru Friday 8-9 P.M.
C-7 / / TAVERN
723 c. Pike
Notables
APhi 0 President Re-elected
Bill Eisiminger was re-elected
presidentof A Phi O. He is the
first A Phi 0 officer to be
chosen for a second term in
the last four years.
Chosen to aid Eisiminger were
first vice president,Frank Gaff-
ney; second vice president, Joe
Gaffney; treasurer, Fred Wil-
liams; recordingsecretary,Curt
Coyne; publicity director, Mick
Deines; corresponding secre-
tary,Mike Chastek; alumnisec-
retary, Gary Brumbaugh; ser-
geant-at-arms, Dan Hoffa; his-
torian, Claude Denison, and so-
cial director, Dan DeLeuw.
The new officers will be in-
stalled on May 15. They will
serve until January, 1966." " "
Town Girls selected GailMat-
thiesen as president for the
coming year. She and the re-
maining officers will be instal-
led at a banquet May 5 at Vic-
tor Rosellini's.
Completing the list of new of-
ficers are: vice president,Carol
Jennings; secretary- treasurer,
Kathy Nist, and publicity direc-
tor, Kathy Hopps." " "
Ronald Borowsky was elected
president of the International
Club at its meeting last week.
He will move up from the po-
sition of publicity director.Oth-
er officers elected at the meet-
ing were: Mitsuko Nakajima,
vice president; MaryBeth West-
ervelt, secretary; Richard Van
Stralen, treasurer, and Greg
Staeheli, publicity director." " "
The Spectator was awarded
First Class Rating by the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press for the
first semester of this year. The
paper compiled a total of 3,760
points,40 short of the total need-
ed for All-American rating.
Oneof the judges incomment-
ing on the paper said it was
"one of the best-plannedpapers
Ihave read this semester!
"
" " "
In a will admitted to probate
in SuperiorCourt April 20, S.U.
was bequeathed $5,000 from the
estate of Dr. Norman Clem. Dr.
Clem, aprominentSeattlepedia-
trician who died last year, was
a ben§factor to manycharitable
institutions in Seattle.
The Board of Regents will de-
cide how to spend the money.
Jesuits Attend Institute
On Sacred Heart Here
Sixteen Jesuit priests from the U.S. and Canada will attend
the Sacred Heart Institute from 1 to 4 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
The Institute will be the cul-
mination of a national meeting
at S.U. today, Thursday and
Fridayon the Sacred Heart de-
votion.
Six of the top Jesuits in the
country, according to Fr.R. M.
Boehning, director of the Ore-
gon Province for the League of
the Sacred Heart, will conduct
the institute and will relate the
modern Sacred Heart "way of
life" to the new liturgy and
fryday life.TTENDING the institute willFr. Ferdinand Schoberg,, of Philadelphia, who will
speak on "The Theology of the
Sacred Heart Institute." Fr.
John Curley, S.J., New Orleans,
will speak on "The Sacred
Heart Way of Life" and Fr.
Peter Newport, S.J., San Fran-
cisco, will speak on "The Sa-
cred Heart Answer to Problems
of Modern Youth."
Fr. Eugene Murphy, S.J., St.
Louis, will speak on "The Mod-
ern Apostolate."
Fr. Murphy is founder of the
Sacred Heart radio and televi-
sion programs carried on 1,800
radio and 150 television sta-
tions. The programs originate
in St. Louis.
FR.ROBERT McAllister, S.J.,
of the national office of the
League of the Sacred Heart,
New York, will conduct the col-
lege and high school division of
the institute. Fr. Tom Diehl,
S.J., national director of the
Eucharistic Crusade, will con-
duct the grade school division.
The Very. Rev. John Fitterer,
S.J., presidentof S.U., will give
the introductory welcome. Al-
though the institute is not a
function of the University, stu-
dents are invited to attend, ac-
cording to Fr. Boehning.There
is no charge.
'65 Aegis Nears
Publication Date
The 1965 Aegis will go to
press by Saturday, according to
Jackie Benton, edtior.
The theme of this year's 290-
page annual is "Rights and Re-
sponsibilities." Its cover, de-
signed by Ginger Love and
drawnby Betty Layson,will not
be publicly displayed until dis-
tribution of the annuals during
the last week of May.
A number of annuals will be
reserved for seniors for earliest
distribution. All others, includ-
ing tardy seniors, may pick up
theirAegison a first-come, first-
served basis, upon presentation
of their student body card.
Students who have been here
only one quarter must pay $2
for each unattended quarter.
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TYPING
TYPING, my home. Staneili, manu-
script! and theies, ate. 1014 25th
E., EA 5-8493.
THESES, tarm papari, manuicript
typing. Mr..Rich. WE 7-2423.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
tEXCLUSIVE FRANCHISEaiing naw liquid plastic coating
usad on all typas of surfaeas, intarior
or axtarior. Eliminatas waxing whan
appliad on AsphaltTila, Vinyl, Linole-
um, Vinyl Asbastos, Hard Wood, and
Furnitura. Completely eliminate!
painting whan appliad to Wood, Met-
al, or Concrata surfaeas. This finish is
also recommended for boats and
automobiles.
NO COMPETITION
As thasa ara axclusiva formulas in
damand by all buiinassas, industry
and homas. No franchisa faa. Mini-
mum invastmant
—
$300. Maximum in-
vastmant
—
$7,000. Invastmant is «c
surad by inventory. Factory parsonnal
will halp you sat up your businass.
For comptata datails and daseriptiva
litaraturawrita:
CHIM-PLASTICS ftPAINT
COW.
ISMUcnit.St. Loul» 3.Mo.
Activities
The following activities have
been approvedby the activities
board for the remainder of
spring quarter. The annual
events are the AWS Tolo and
the PizzaPrance.
April
29 ASSU Primaries
Willmoore Kendall
30 I.K.'s Pizza Prance
May
3-7 AWS Tolo Week
3 Speaker
4 AWS Mixer
6 Tolo Day
Final elections
7 ToloDance
9 "A French Evening"—
French Club
14 Dance— CAP Amigos
15 HawaiianClub Luau
16 AWS Senior Brunch
17-21AlphaPhi Omega Ugly
Man Contest
19 CAP MaryDayCelebration
21 A Phi0 Smoker
22 Spurs' Dance
28 Spirits' Dance
CLASSIFIED
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS. Rentals, repairs. Dis-
count to students. Opan aveningt.
Columbus Typewriter Co. 719 East
Pike, EA 5-1053.
SPRING IS HERE! Claan out your
lockers and drawers. Sail unneed-
ads with fast-acting Spec clasii-
fiad adi. EA 3-9400, ext. 252.
APTS.. ROOMS
SIGN UP NOW— lummar ratail All
utilitiaipaid. Ibadroomview-$62.
I badroom, built in bar-$5O. 3-4
can thara larga bachaloratte-$72.
4 can ihara large 2-bedroom-s9o.
Call LA 2-1429 or tae Gana Dalby
at 915
- 15th Ava.
LIGHT maintenance work in apart-
ment house near campus for rent
raduction. Couple preferred. AD
2-2717.
MODERN apartment, furnishad I-"edroom, $75, newly redecorated,
1633 14th Ava. EA 2-3772.
SMOKE SIGNALS
Taderv p.m., Sunday. Contact Kathy Fox.w"L„ AWS Tolo Week, May 3-7.Meetings Ski club> White Pass overnight,
Marketing Club, noon, P 153. May 1-2. Sign up on bulletin
Future plans for club and the board opposite LA 123 until Fri-
SME Convention will bediscussed day.
A PhiO pledges, 7:30 p.m.,LA A Phi O Smoker, 8 p.m., May
117 21, gym. All students interested
A Ph! active* 8 nm LA 121 in b03""!? at tnis event ContacttjSt 7 pJm P SO?."11 3' »y A Phi O member-
Gamma Sigma Phi, 6:30 p.m.,
mu
3s?4attAend.aCtiVeS
"*
P
'
e<l8eS Offidal NotlCe
Education Club, 7:30 p.m., P Students who have incompletes
551. A film, "Our Schools Have from winter quarter must offici-
Kept Us Free," will be shown, ally remove the "I" grade toy
Also, Dan Skeldon will speak to April 28.
the members. Obtain the incomplete removal
Chieftain Rifles, 7:30 p.m., Bu card from the registrar's office,
410. Election of officers. pay the removal fee ($5) to the
Yacht Chib, 7 p.m., Ba 102. treasurer's office, complete the
Election of officers and discus- class work and submit the re-
sion of UW regatta. moval .card to your instructor.
Last day of Sodality meetings, Y<>ur instructor will enter the
3:15 p.m., and 7 p.m.,CAP House. grad« and return the card to theregistrar.
Thursday Incomplete removal cards bear-
Activities
'nB tne 6rade wi" not be accept-
on^r^tTind1 thellCoSS -eiTficffThi" iKJk.'ff'S
iwV W ' ' th* registrar's office by April 28pigott auo. or the grade of .,E,, wjll aut0_
Reminders matically be entered on the stu-
All girls who are interested in dent's record.
becoming big sisters for the fall Consult the bulletin boards or
Big-Little Sister program may your spring quarter schedule for
pick up application forms in the deadline dates for official with-
AWS office from 1-3 p.m. drawals.
CAP Day of Recollection, 12:30 The last day to withdraw with
a grade of "W" is April 28. The
■ 1 last day to withdrawwith agrade
of "PW" is May 21. A grade of
For Coed Sluggers :|y.;which „„
The coeds willbegin to slug TnVUSy*S^ST
"°
it out on the baseball dia- Withdrawals are official when
mondat1:30p.m. today. Two the student files the approved
games will be played simul- withdrawal card with the regis-
taneously at BroadwayPlay- trar's office and pays the with-
field. The girls will compete drawal fee at the treasurer's of-
each Wednesday afternoon fice by 4:30 p.m. of the last with-
until May 12 in a round- drawal date,- Cards or fees are
robin schedule. not accePted
Registrar
H HAVEN jj «4MJCIIn§IS
■VPEDDLER yU /^s~~S^ss^-£^7
PIZZA PEDDLER
*%$ SIZZLING HOT
FRIED CHICKEN PIZZAS!
DINNER Four big, plump pieces
of fried chicken; gener- PLAIN PIZZA (Extra cheese) 12" $1.90
ous serving of our fa- .... _ ,A||ufi.PITTA 12" 100mous PIZZA HAVEN spa- MILD SAUSAGS PIZZA 1 I.»U
ghetti; and hot garlic HOT SAUSAGE PIZZA 12" 1.90
bread l4y
PEPPERONI PIZZA 12" 1.90
CRATE The party pleaser pack-
_ . . _„
ed with 16 readytoeat Spognetti /v
pieces of golden-fried Mushrooms (cup) 25chrcken — an outstanding
value. 3.V5
DELIVERY HOURS: SUN.-THURS. 4 to 12-FRI., SAT. 4 to 2 a.m.
MA 2-5705
NQW.DEUYEmN^
CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON
SIZZLING HOT 12" PIZZAS! .^^—
—
i^^"
PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese) rfflH m m"
MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA O§| *#*!each J i*
HOT SAUSAGE PIZZA ( f Delivery only J\* PEPPERONI PIZZA \Jregular %V*£^ j
DELIVERY HOURS: SUN.-THURS. 4 to 12-FRI., SAT. 4 to 2 a.m.
Coupon Good Through Sunday, May 2, 1965
'"""■""""""""""""""""""""""-""""" cash value1 /20C-■■■"""""■"""""""""""""""""""""""
SPAGHETTI
— 70* MUSHROOMS (cup)— 25*
